Applications are invited from the citizens of India for filling up the following temporary position for the BRNS-sponsored project undertaken in the Department of Physics of this Institute. The position is temporary initially for a period of one year and tenable only for the duration of the project. The requisite qualifications and experience etc. are given below:

**Project title & funding agency**

"Structure and Reactions of Loosely Bound Nuclei" (BRNS)

**Position**: Research Associate (1 Post)

**Consolidated salary**: Rs 8000 p.m.

**Qualification & Experience**: Ph.D. in Nuclear Physics with publication in reputed research journal.

The appointment is for a time-bound project and the candidate is required to work mainly for the successful completion of the project.

Candidates possessing the requisite qualifications and experience may apply on plain paper stating the Advertisement number, project title, position applied for, name, permanent and mailing addresses, date of birth, details of academic qualifications and experience with the copies of certificates/testimonials and must superscribe the envelope with Advertisement No. & Post... to the Assistant Registrar (Deans' Office), Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay, Powai, Mumbai 400 076 so as to reach on or before 31 October 2001. Or Fax No. 5723702. Candidates called for interview will be required to attend at their own expenses.

Date: 26 September 2001

Assistant Registrar
(Dean’s Office)

---

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
BHARATHIDASAN UNIVERSITY
TIRUCHIRAPPALLI 620 024

Invites application for

**Post**: Junior Research Fellow

**Title of the project**: Development of DAC SQUID vibrating coil magnetometer for high-pressure investigation

**Period**: 1½ year, likely to be extended for another 1½ year

**Sponsors**: Board of Research in Nuclear Science, Mumbai

**Essential qualification**: M.Sc. (Physics/Applied physics/Applied electronics/Materials Science)

**Desirable**: Preference for the NET/GATE qualified candidates

**Fellowship**: Rs 5000 p.m. and HRA as per rules

Application on plain paper with complete bio-data, attested copies of the certificates and mark sheets from SSLC onwards should reach Dr S. Arumugam, Principal Investigator, Department of Physics, Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli 620 024 within 20 days from the date of notification. No TA/DA will be provided for attending the interview.